APPLY NOW! Student Volunteer Position: 
Service Project Manager (30 Positions) – The Collaborative

ABOUT THE VOLUNTEER POSITION
The Service Project Manager is responsible for working with a specific nonprofit organization within a community issue area: Economic Sufficiency, Educational Support, Environmental Stewardship, Health & Wellness, International Service, and Social Justice. Project Managers select to work with one nonprofit organization for the entire academic year. This volunteer position reports to the student Service Issue Supervisor who oversees all of the nonprofits within a particular community issue area. Service Project Managers participate in ongoing professional and educational development. Applicants for this position should possess a commitment to service, an interest in nonprofit organizations, as well as a desire to develop their leadership, written/oral communication, organizational skills, and intercultural competencies.

• 10-15 hours/week – a one year commitment with the opportunity for renewal or promotion to Service Issue Supervisor.
• Work one-on-one with a nonprofit organization within a community issue area.
• Collaborate with your Service Issue Supervisor and other Service Project Managers on your community issue area team.
• You will affect positive change and address issues within the community while building your résumé, creating networking opportunities, and developing your professional skills.
• Applicants must be enrolled UNO students.

ABOUT THE COLLABORATIVE
The Collaborative, through the Office of Civic and Social Responsibility, is a student-led service program is intended to provide UNO students with opportunities to engage with community nonprofits and organizations through action projects that lead to positive social change. The Collaborative is a co-curricular program designed to give students an opportunity to gain transferable job skills. These skills are highly valued within the professional work force and therefore are great additions to a résumé. UNO students who participate in The Collaborative improve their leadership, intercultural, social, and emotional competencies, while simultaneously affecting positive social change in the Omaha Metro Area.

HOW TO APPLY
If this position interests you, hop online and apply on MavSYNC.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT THE COLLABORATIVE IN THE BARABARA WEITZ COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT CENTER (CEC)
CEC 130B | unoserve@unomaha.edu | 402.554.4083

The University of Nebraska at Omaha shall not discriminate based upon age, race, ethnicity, color, national origin, gender-identity, sex, pregnancy, disability, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran’s status, marital status, religion, or political affiliation.